Discussion Summary

- Reviewed minutes from 10/21/14 UCCC meeting.
- Review of recent full committee online votes
  - Incomplete voting update: PUAD_332
- Music 320 and 480 arrangement
  - Background on core course approvals.
  - Proposal to accept for 2 more years to give music school time to adjust to resolve conflict (accepted through spring 2016).
- Introduction of ENGL courses for re-consideration
  - Background on previously submitted nominations and requests from committee
- “Incompatibles” List for Core Certification- review and discuss
  - Review “incompatible” list; discussion on new software (Course Leaf) programming. Can be programmed now and later turned off if we find the option difficult.

Decisions and Action Items

- Unanimous approval of minutes from 10/21/14 UCCC meeting.
- Unanimous approval of courses receiving 69% UCCC approval.
  - Approved nominations: PUAD_332 Goal1_LO2
  - Approved petitions: Petition-35
- Unanimous approval of transitional exception for Music 320 and 480 arrangement
- Unanimous approval of programming “incompatibles” into new software.

Attendance